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he will Carry on his tamines*. He feels confident, from pany in Quincy and at 44 ^ all Street, New ^ ork.
Intellectual Philosophy, Philolozy, Astronomy, Animal
his long experience in cutting all kinds of garments, that
and Vegetable Physiology, Astrology, Botany, Mineralo¬
tlme
A minimum price will be affixed
i
general satisfaction will I* given to such as may favor U is offend.
JOHN TILLSON.Jt.
gy, and Phrenology ; Progress of the Age, snd of Modem
him with thair tustom.
«p 23 3taw3w
Liberty; Christianity in France ; American Organic
Agent forth* N. Y & B. III. L Co.

SOLTHEHN L.ITEUAUY MESSENGER.

r.TAYLOH.

HISTORY OF THE UNITED
STATES, in two volumes, just published. Forsale

WINES,

J'

(Tinted

bramfof

BANCROFT'S
OF
F.TAYLOR.
b3d,cl»
this office, boy who writes fair
who has ha«l experience in wriling
hand
WANTED,.At
be
would
prefered.
velopes
s

.

en¬

one

NOTICE TO TRAVELLER!*.
Travellers going South, we in(formed that when they reach Pe> tersburg, Vs., there is a choice of
mail
i

by the great

routes, either

line, which rune daily through Gsston, Raleigh, FayetteRail
ville, Columbia, Auguxta; or by the Wilmington
Road, Stage, and Steamboat Co's. line, from the termina¬
w
tion of the Petersburg Rail Road, through Halifax, »1starting trom
mington, and Charleston.are Tbe days ofThursdays,
and
Petersburg by this line Tuesdays,
Saturdays.
There can he no delay, as extra Post Coaehcs are pro¬
vided at each line.
dec 16>3m
Petersburg Rail Road Office, Dec. 11.
in their
AMERICANS, by Frsneis J. isGrand,uuuusoed
just
moral, social, and political relations,received
lor
ami
from the London edition, and this day
r. TAYLUK.
sale
bv
dec lft-tf
has just received,
TJHLNEAS JANNEY, Alexandria,
Stock¬
JT per Swedish brig Ulla, Captain Hillman,of from
flat, round,
Swedish
consisting
160
tons
IRON,
holm,
and square bats, plough plates, snd land sides; which,
with his stock of Swedish and English Iron, previously
in store, makes his assortment very good, and will be sold,
as usual, on accommodating terms.
Also, on hand and for sale, the choicest and most supe¬
rior extra old L. P. MADEIRA WINE.
Choice extra good old L. P. Madeira Wine,
do
do
Very choice old Tinta

THE

do
do
do do Sercial
do
do do Burgundy do
do
do Madeira Grape Juice
do
do superior olu Port
In bottles, put up in boxe* of one and two dosen. which
will be forwarded to order, being ready packed so as to
porfect safety.
carry with
Also, choice and superior old Madeira and Port Wines,
in pipes, half-pipes, quarter casks, and half-quarter do. all
of his own importation, which will War comparison with
any wines in this District, or in the United States,
dec 18-eo7t

Do
Do
Do
Do

O'CONNELL.A beautiful full length En¬
graving, is this day received and for sale by
F. TAYLOR, Bookseller,
dec 10-tf
Immediately east of Giulxby V
NOVELS.By the author of Rattlin the Reefer,
The Old Commodore, in 2 vols.
Also, the Duke of Monmouth, by the author of The
and Doings of Samuel Slick, of
Collegians,"1 Sayings
Slickville, vol., are this day received, for sale by F.
TAYLOR, are for circulation among the suliscribers to
the Waverly Circulating Library, immediately east of

BAN1EL
NEW

"

dec
13-tf
E HAVE THIS DAY OPENED
50 pieces very rich figured Silks,
60 do do do plain Poult dc Soie,
30 do do do plain white and col'd Satisn

Gadsby's Hotel.

superior black Silks,

do
do
do

131
50
50

indress pattern, rich Shalleys,
dark brow n English Merinoes.
BRADLEY dc CATLETT.

decl2 3taw2w

LANKETS, CARPETINGS, dcc. -BRADLEY &
CATLETT have on hand

100 pieces Ingrain Carpetings,
100 pairs large and heavy Blankets,
50 Marseilles Quilts,
300 pairs small size Blankets for single beds.
RRADLEY & CATLETT.
dec!23taw2w
"IT 7"E have this day opeaod.100 pieces super Irish
W Linens, very cheap,
20 pieces extra fine do.,
150 do. long Cloth Cotton Shirtings.
Also, 50 pieces 8-4, 9-4, and 10-4 Damask Diapers,
100 Damask Table Cloths, all sizes.

BRADLEY & CATLETT.

dec. 12-dtf

CUTTING..National Dressing Rooms, Gads
by & Newton's Hotel, Sixth street, No. 2. S
PARKER, the Hair Cutter at the above rooms, is now
to give tbe most fashionable and faney cut to
prepared
such gentlemen as will submit their locks to his disposal.
In his Shaving Department he has good, skilful, and care¬
ful workmen, who are always at hand.
Gentlemen who shave themselves would find it to their
from bis stock of Soaps,
advantage to furnish themselves
to select
Shaving Brushes, fite., as hehishas been lie
particular
lias a few cases
the best articles possible in line,
of common looking English Razors, which he knows to be
first rate, which the purcJuwuir ran return if titey do not
dec 12-dCt
suit. Price, one dollar each.

HAIR

ILLINOIS IN 1837.
boundaries,
descriptive of the situation,
the
face of
country, prominent districts, prairies
rivers, minerals, animals, agricultural productions, public
etc.,
lands, plans of internal improvement, manufactures,
of the State of Illinois ; also, suggestions to emigrants,
sketches of the counties, cities, and principal towns iu
the State ; together with a letter on the cultivation of the
prairies, by the lion. H. L. Ellsworth: to which are an¬
nexed the Letters from a Rambler in the West. It also
contains a fine map of the State. Just received and for
.ale byF. TAY LOR,

ASCETCH,

Immediately east ofGadsby's

dec 14-tf

MRS. WIRT'S FLORA'S DICTIONARY,
engravings, upwards of one
beautifully colored
hundred in number.
received and for sale
this
beautiful
edition
is
rpHIS
a iartber supply of books
A by P. TAYLOR, along w ith day
of
Illustrated
of Engravings,
Books, various kinds. Sou¬
venirs, elegantly bound and ornamented editions of atfavo¬
rite authors, &c. ; for sale at the lowest prices, the
Circulating Library, immediately cast ot Gads¬
Waverly
by's Hotel. dec 12-tf
With

Wealth, Carey Wages,
GAREY
President Wayland's Political Economy,
McCullock's Statistics of Great Britain,
on

on

McCullock's edition of Adam Smith's Wealth of Nations,
2 vols.
Condy Raguet'sof Examiner,"Political
New
editions Raymond's
Economy,
Rae's Political Economy: are just published and for sale
F. TAYLOR,
by
Along with many other of the most valuable writers en
Political Economy, Currency, Finance, Statistics, Inter¬
national Law, &c., forming tlie most complete collection
of this class of scicncc to be found in the United States,
dec 12.d
"

BUSINESS..The subscriber, from
Baltimore, takes this method of informing the citizens
of Washington and vicinity, that he w ill remain a few days,
and make arrangements for undertaking any of the follow¬
kinds of work in his line of business, viz. The erect¬
ing of
or
ing Water Closets, Force or LiftthePumps, Baths,of hot
cold, fitted in a superior manner, conveying water
from springs to dwellings, and through the different apart¬
ments, draining quarries, or any kind of lead work. He
can be seen at Mr. Woodward's.
DAVID BAIN
N. B..He has with him a few Beer and Cider Pumps,

PLUMBER'S

to

be seen

as

above.

Oct. 18.23

CLEMENT WOODWARD,
Berwecn 10th and 11th sts., Penn. Avenue.

CHINA,

GLASS AND QUEEN'S WAItE.
MOSES POTTER,
40 South Charles St., Baltimore,
received
and is now opening, five hundred
just
ami forty package* of the above description of goods,
for
ihe
Southern
and Western markets.Con¬
adaptedon hand,
Emdish, Iron Stone, and Granite China,
stantly
suitable for extensive hoteli and steamboats.all of which
will lie sold on as favorable terms as can be bought in any
city in the Union.
Oct. 10. tf22

HAS

WASHINGTON GUIDE.
PUBLISHED in one volume with several en¬
gravings plans etc. etc., and Map of the city and Dis¬
trict, the whole forming a complete Picture of the Ten
Miles Square," is for sale by
3S
F. TAYLOR.

JUST

"

suspenders, stocks, woollen
Gloves,
SHIRTS, AND DRAWERS We have to-day
opened.
^

30 doz.

Suspenders, best kind.
50 do. superior Gloves.

60 do. Stock*, best make.
50 pieces Silk Pocket Handkerchiefs.
50 dozen Gentlemen's Ribbed Woollen Drawers.
50 do.
do.
do,
do.
Shirta.
6 do. Raw Silk Shirts.
50

Also,
Lifiens.
pieces Irish
Sea Island Cotton

200 do.

Sept. 8.

Shirtings.
&

BRADLEY

CATLETT.

3taw2w8

SUBSCRIPTIONS

The

Exchange

NEW

we

Brussels.

Vow.

5-1, fl-4, 10-4, snd 13-4 Linen Sheetings.
100 do 7-4, 8-4 Rarr»«!y Diapers.
8-4, 10-4 and 30 t fiue Table Cloths.
to match.
Napkins
1 bale Russia Diaper.
1 bale wi<}e Crash.
Al*6, SO Marseille* Quilts.

¦p* ..3tw3w

BRADLEY it CATLETT.

-

-

-

THE

-

.

.

-

.

-

....

'

IMMEDIATELY

MON.

SPEECHES

PAUL

J

ON

B

"

THE

t

,

P°

_

PROPOSALS

"

"

"

W'

MRS.

PennnT-

'*Tlie

,

furnishing goods..wb h^T «Tr
sale.
Manufactures
House
pieces ingrain carpeting, which will sell
50
50 do
<J2 do

,

,

,

'

_

THE

SIM
Uoctijr

.

VliVjL

Remain* i Historical Recollection* tU Natur. of Co¬
met* ; l)l*cv*»uun on
Miracle*; Sectional Dis¬
tinction* of tbe UnionScriptural
; I'tuca Soeietm* ; PMMOCity of
UiMtMi; E*»ay* on Muaic, Fine Writing, 6ic.; toge¬
ther with many article* of a kindred description, which it
would exceed the luuiU of thu advert i*eiucnl to enume¬
rate in detail.
To tbe foregoing particular*, the publither* would on¬
that at no period .nice the work passed into their
ly add, have
its literary capabilities and pro*pects been so
hands,
ample and auspiciou* a* at present; and that not only
will the same exertions be continued, which have secured
to their subscription list an unexampled increase, but their
claims upon the public favor will lie enhanced by every
means which increasing endeavors, enlarged facililie*,
and the moat liberal expenditure, can command.
Back number* have been re-printed to
Volume
Ten will be
Nine, and five thousand copies of Volumesupply
the
to
meet
demands
of
subscriber*.
new
printed,
A few brief notice* of (tie Knickerbocker, from well
known journals are subjoined
"
The progress of tbe Knickerbocker is still onward. It
is conducted with decided ability, is copious and varied
in its contenu, and is printed in . superior style. At this
¦eason we have little space fur literary extracla.and cannot,
therefore, enable those ol our readers who may not *ce
this Magazine, to judge of its merits, otherw ise than "P°"
our assurance that they are of a high order.".New York
"
We have found in the Knickerbocker *o much to ad¬
mire and so little to condemn, that we can hardly trust

could
ourselves to speak of it from fir»t impression*,
not do ao without being aucpected of extravagant praise."
"
st home
It i* not aurpaascd
of
its
any
contemporaries
by
or abroad." " It sustain* high ground in all the requiaite*
of a Magazine, and we are pleased to aee that its merits
are appreciated abroad as well as at home..Alb'y Argus.
"
Tnis monthly periodical i* now so well known Unit it
needs commendation, having estsblished for itself
hardly
a character among the ablest and most entertaining publi¬
cations in the land.".A'. Y. Journal of Com.
"The Knickerbocker *eem» to increase in attraction* an
it advances in age.. It exhibit* a mor.thiy variety of con
tribulions unsurpassed in number or ability.".A at Int.
"
The work is it the highest degree creditable to the
literature of our country.". Wash. Globe.
"
We have read several numbers of this talented pe¬
riodical, and rejoice in them. They would do credit to
any country or to any state of civilisation to Which hu¬
manity has yet arrived.".MarryaU's London Metropolian
Magazine.
"
We hope it will not be inferred, from our omission to
notice the several numbers of the Knickerbocker as they
have appeared, that we have there lost sight of its chsrscter anil increasing excellence. It has become decidedly
one of the beat Magazines in America. The proprietor*
have succeeded in procuring for its pages the first talent
of this country, as well aa valuable aid from distinguished
aourccs.".New York Mirror.
foreign
" We
have on several occasions adverted to the
and tone of the articles contained in this periodical, as
American, and as highly honorable to our
being
radically
literature." " It seizes the spirit ol the times, and deals
with it boldly and ably.".Baltimore American.
"There i* no publication among the many we receive
thia continent, to the re¬
from the old countnr. and from
ceipt of w hich we look forward with higher expectation
than the Knickerbocker ; and it never diaappoints our an¬

C^wTKd EH^EJi^ECSSPtii

PLEMAN ha* for tale at hit Book sud

s,
opposite I be General Font Office, all the Sutioimry
Journal, i\ ''
*"¦*». from 1774 to 1837. Gales and Beaton's
State Papers in SI folio »o<a., from the ttrai iu the i
Congress
inclusive, or from 17(40 to M8&
The Regular Series of Documents
in royal 8 vo
aauM.aa published each Session, from the
Ul
aith Congress incluaive, or Iruni ItttJ to 1837. Ihtti
The 1
9 ToU c"nU"i""* ^
frotji
«* fr0,» 17W
4th of
March
March, 1H33 , the
seucs is made complete to tin- 4.,.
March, 1837, by the pamphlet Law*
of ihe 23d and '4

.Vm',rir,'

.

rSfiftkcZ
^fT'".'*»*«

ih.-"nr»t

,nCltt""«!'.

tdJUon u"ed Consre"
»( »h« United States, in i vol. from i7w
to 4th of March, 1837. The 4th vol. contain* an
indtx to
the four volumes.
The pamphlet or Seaaion Laws of the United Htm,.,
from the 5th to the 24th Conrgesa incluaive, or from I
to 1837. Any separate pamphlets can be furnished TV?
Gales and Beaton's Register of Debate* in Conemi
All Document* on Foreign
Kelatious; Finance, t
merce, and Navigation ; Internal Improvement, MiliUrv
and Naval Affairs ; Indian Affairs; Public Lands, *i,d.»
Claims of every description can be furnished separate »
in sheets. '
Also, for sale as above, a large collection of files 0r
published in Washington, and some of u.e
principal cities in the United States.
u

1

.

J!

Newspapers
Au«

23-

tn

a* we

|

PROSPECTUS
TO THE
AMERICAN MONTHLY MAGAZINE
foe

1837.

FIVE DOLLAR* PKR TEAR.

ON

the first of January was published the first number of
the ninth volume of the American
Maeazn..
"
This will commence the second year ofMonthly
the New Sen..
of the American Monthly." One year has passed sine,
by the union of the New England Magazine with ti.,
well established periodical, the resources of a publication
which had previously
absorbed those of the American
Monthly Review- and of the I'mtcd States Magann,
were all concentrated in the American Monthly Ma/a'
I
tine ; giving at once so broad a basis to the woik us
stamp its national charucter and ensure Us permanent*
The number of pages, which have each month exceed, <i
one hundred, was at the same time increased, to mak«
room for an additional supply of original matter, andeack
number of the work throughout the year has been orna
mented with an engraving, executed by the first artists in
the country. How far the literary contents of the Muasine have kept pace with these secondary improvement-,
the public are the best judge*. The aim of the proprietor
has Wen from the first to establish a periodica! which
should have a tone and character of its own and which,
while rendered sufficiently amusing to ensure its circuit'
tion, should ever keep for its main object the promotion <.f
taste, and sound, vigorous and fearless thinking, q
good
on whatever
it undertook to discuss which, in a
make it* way into public favor, and estahliv,
word, should subject
it* claims to consideration, rather by what should lafound in it* page* than by any eclat which the names of
or the dissemination of laudatory
popular contributor*,
could confer. Nor has the American Month v
J any reason to regret having adopted and followed out
the course prescribed to itaelf from the first. It has in.
Mercury.
ticipation*.".Quebec
lost both contributors and suliscrilx'is by the tone v >
"
Its contents are of real excellence and variety. No dt'ed
some of its papers ; but by the more enlightened who have
i* permitted to decline, or to appear in bad judged of the tendency of the work in the aggregate and
department
contrast with another.".Philadelphia Inquirer.
not oy it* occasional difference ofopinion with themselves,
"
This Americsn Magazine bids fsir to rival..ome of it has lieen sustained with spirit and liberality. It h.u
our best Engliah monthlie*. It contain* many very excel¬
been enabled to merge from infancy and dependance upon
lent articles.".London Atlne.
extrinsic circumstances; and the quickening power of
"Its content* are spirited, well conceived, and well inany mind*, laboring successively or in unison, ha* in¬
fused vitality into the creation while shaping it into form,
written.".V. S. Gazette.
until now it has a living principle of" its own. It ha« lie.
"
In our humble opinion, this is the be*t literary publi¬ come
something, it is hojied, which the world w.iuld not
deserves
the
extensive
cation in the United States, and
let die,"
patronage it ha* received.".Columbia (S. C.) Teletcope. willingly
But
the auliscrip! ion list of the American Monthly
though with
Terms..Five dollar* per annum, in advance, or three has enlarged
the
of every number during
dollar* for six month*. Two volume* are completed with¬ the last year, it is not publications
full to justify the
sufficiently
in the year, commencing with the Jauuary and July num¬ publishers in carryingyetinto
effect their plan of liberally
ber*. Every Po*tma*ter in the Uuited Statea i* autho¬
contributors
and every wri¬
both
the
regular
rized to receive subscription*. Five copie* forw arded for compensating
ter tnat furnishes a casual paper for the week. Nor till
twenty dollar*. Addre** Clark 4* Ldson, Proprietors, 161 literary labor in every department of a periodical i* ade¬
Broadway.
thu« rewarded, can it fully sustaiu or merit the
quately
character which an occasional article from a well paid
THE AMERICAN ANTHOLOGY;
pen may give.
popular
If these views be just, there is no impertinence in ap¬
A Magazine of Poetry, Biography, and Criticism, to be pubhere
to the public to assist in furthering them by
on
Steel.
illustration*
luhed Monthly, with splendid
pealing
promoting the prosperity of the American Monthly Mairathe
can
old
world
of
cinc.
every
country
nearly
boast of its collected body of national Poetry, on
The work which is under the editorial chap re of C. F
which the seal of a people'* favorable judgment ha* been Hoofinan and Park Benjamin, Esq. will continue to be
set, and wtiich exhibit* to foreign nations in the most
simultaneously on the first of every month, in
striking light the progress of civilization and literary re¬ tew York, by George Dearborn & Co., in Boston by Otis,
finement among its inhabitants ; while England, especial¬ Broaders & Co., communications received at the Office,
to the world a corpus port arum the
No. 38, Gold Street, New York.
ly, proudlywho*e
display*
immortal wreath ha* shed a brighter glory
lustre of
PROSPECTUS OF THE
upon her name than the most splendid triumphs which
her statesmen and her soldiery have achieved, our ow n
SOUTHERN LITERARY MESSENGER,
country seems destitute of poetic honors. Appears, we
THOMAS W. WI1ITK, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
say, for although no full collection of the chef tT^uvres o(
our writers has been made, yet there exist, and are occa¬
is a monthly magazine, devou t
to be inet with productions of American poets
sionally
but occasionally finding room
chiefly to literature,
which will bear comparison with the noble*t and most for articles
fall within the scope of Sciencc ; and not
polished efforts of European genius, and which claim for professing anthatentire
disdain of tasteful telrrtiuim, thoiiiih
America as high a rank in the scale of literary elevation its matter has
been, as it will continue to be, in the mum,
as is now ccded to older and in some respect* more fa¬
vored lands.
original.
Partyarepolitics and controversial
theology, as far as pos¬
Impressed with the correctness of this judgment we
excluded. They are sometimes *>
jealously
propose to issue a monthly magazine which shall contain sible,
discussions
literature
or in moral science,
blended
with
in
in a perfect unmulilated form, the most meritorious and
beautiful effusion* of the poets of America, of the past otherwise unobjectionable, as to gain admittance for the
sake
to
of
the
more
valuable
matter
which
they adhere
and present time, with *uch introductory, critical, and but
whenever that happens, they arc incidental only not
notices as shall be nece**ary to a correct under¬
biographic
it can¬
tolerated
because
only
They are dross,
standing of the work* presented to the reader, and to add primary.
not well be severed from the sterling ore wherewith it u
interest to the publication. Those who imagine that
there exists a dearth of material* for such ah undertaking, incorporated.
Reviews and Critical Notices occupy their due spac
who believe that the Aonian Maids have confined their
richest favor* to our transatlantic brethren to the exclu- in the work; and it is the editor's aim thata lliey should
a threefold tendency.to convey in
have
condensed
sion of native genius, will be surprised to learn that we
form, such valuable truths or interesting incidents as are
arc already in i>o**esaion of more than two hundred volthe
reader's
embodied
in
the
direct
work*
reviewed,.to
ur.ies of the production of American bard*, from about the
attention to books that deserve to be read,.and to warn
year 1630 to the present day. Nor i* it from these sources him
against wasting time and money upon that lariie num¬
alone that material* may be drawn. There are but few
writers in our country who pursue authorship as a voca¬ ber, which merit only to be burned. In this age of publi¬
that by their variety and multitude distract and
tion, and w hose works have been published in a collected cations,
student, impartial
form. Our poets, especially, have generally written for overwhelm every undiscriminating
criticism, governed by the views just mentioned, is one ol
occasion*, with the remembrance of which the
particular
most
inestimable
and
indispensable of auxiliaries, to
their production* have gone to rest, or their effusions have
w ish to discriminate.
been carelessly inserted in periodical* of slight merit and him who does
and
Tale*, having in view utility or amusement,
limited circulation, where they were unlikely to attract or Essay*
both,.Historical Sketches,.and Reminiscences of
notice to themselves, or drnw attention to their authors.
yet elucidating it, and heiahtThe grass of the field or flow er* of tbe wilderness are events too minute for history,
lie regarded as forming the staple
the ashes of many of the highly gifted who, ening its interest,.may
growing over
the work. And of indigenous poetry, enough is pub¬
through the wild and romantic regions of our republic, of
manifest ami to
lished.sometimes of no mean strain.to
have scattered poetry in "ingot* bright from the mint of cultivate
the growing poetical taste and talents of our
w
the
ith
and
the
of
and
beauty
genius" glowing
impress
(_
sufficient, were it known and country.
spirit of truth,as in quantities
The times
appear, for several reasons, to demand such.
appreciated it would lie in other countries, to secure a work.and
not one alone, but many. The public mind
to them an honorable reputation throughout the world..
is
'
feverish
and
irritated still, from recent political stnles
of'
the
Such were Harney, author
rever
Crystalina' and
literature is needed, to
author The soft, assuasive influence ofirritation.
Dream,'Sands, author of Yamoydcn Wilcox,
Vice and lollj
that
and soothe that
fever,
allay
of the 'Age of Benevolence Robinnon, author of 'The are
should be lUivcn by indignant
riotingor abroad
They
the sweet and tender poet of Christian
Savage ;'theXiltle,
into
their
lashed
ridicule,
rebuke,
fitting
Brainard, and many beside, whose Ignorance lords it byover an immense proportion haunts'.,
feeling, are lamented
of our
writings almost unknow n, save by their kindred asso¬ people.
should lie *et in motion, to arouse
spring
Every and
ciates and friends.
to increase their nnmlter; so that tire
With the names of those poets who within the last few the enlightened,
government may no longer bro<jd.
enemy of
years have extended the reputation of American lite¬ great
like a portentouspopular
cloud, over the destinies of our country.
rature beyond the Atlantic, Bryant, Dana, Perci\al,
And to accomplish all these ends, what more powerful
Sprague, Sigoumey, Whittier, Willi*, dtc. the public are agent
can be employed than a periodical, on the plan of
familiar ; and w e can assure them that there exist*, though the
in practiei
Messenger; if that plan be but carriedan out
a
unknown,
mine
of
noetic
and
wealth,
forgotten
long varied
In all
The
South, peculiarly, requires such aeent
and extensive, which will amply repay the la¬
rich,
of Washington, there are but two literal*
bor of exploring it. and add undying lustre to the crown the Union, south
are
there
of
Northward
that
probably «t"
city,
which encircle* the brow of American geniu*. In the pub¬ periodicals!
least twenty-five or thirty ! Is this contrast justified by
lication now proposed we shall rescue from the oblivion the
or
the
leisure,
the
native
tulent, the actual
wealth,
to w hich they have long lieen consigned, and embalm in a
with those
form the numberless ' gem* of literary taste of the Southern people,
bright and with
imperishable
the Northern? No: for in wealth, talents, and taste,
which our researches into the literary an¬ of
purest ray,'
our bre¬
with
at
least
nn
we
claim
equality
may justly
tiquities 'of our country have endow ed u* j and w e are con¬
a domestie institution exclusively our own,
fident that every lover ol his native land will regard our thren; and
the?leisure
twice
if
we
all
doubt
affords
us,
choose,
enterprise as patriotic and deserving the support of the beyond and writing, which they enjoy.
citizens of the United States, as tending to elevate the forItreading
from a deep sense of this local want, that 'lie
character of that country in the scale of nations, and as¬ wordwas
Southern was engrafted on the name ol this
sert its claims to the station to w hich its children entitle*
and not with any design to nourish local pre¬
it. With this conviction we a*k the patronage of the com¬ periodical;
or to advocate supposed local interests. Far from
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